
THURSDAY EVENING.

| You Pay Less For Belter Quality at |
f ?,| Miller & Kades asrnwas

lOne of Our Specials d>| Q 75!
In BABV CARRIAGES «plO.= |

1 For Baby's Outing
Carriages and Sulkies. that arc resilient, easy riding ami |

« easily handled Comfort and beauty are combined in their con- j
2 struction. J

Every Carriage and Sulky is built to safeguard the baby's \u2666

S back, the spine, the head and the limbs?no matter how the i
§ baby squirms or moves about, its tender bones will find a rest- |
2 ful position. j

These are all-important things for the mother to consider |
§ when buying a baby carriage and it is of importance to know |
|» that only the standard make vehicles include all the latest and I
~ exclusive patented features that tend to make a perfect baby |
tj carriage. |

And as for elegance in appearance, beauty and grace of »

H design, smartness in finish and upholstering, our Baby Vehicles g
§ stand supreme in a class by themselves.
H We invite every mother to examine our celebrated line, and t
S to obtain substantiation of everv statement here.

[MILLER&KADES j
| 7 North Market Sq. §

PUT STOMACH IN
FINE CONDITION

I

.

~~~

.

'

Says Indigestion Results From an

Excess of Hydrochloric
Acid

Undigested food delayed in the j
stomach decays, or. rattier, ferments'
the same as food left in the open air, |
says a noted HMhorlUV, lie also tdji
ns that nHflgesrcn is I'&Qa&t byHvper- i
acidity. meaning. there is an excess of ?
hydrochloric acid in the stomach. 1
which prevents complete digestion and
starts food fermentation. Thus every- !
thing eaten sours in the stomach ;
much like garbage sours in a can. i
forming acrid fluids ami gases which
inflate the stomach like a toy balloon, i
Then we feel a heavy, iuiupy misery
in the chest, we belch up gas, we erne- i
tate sour food or have heartburn, flat-
ulence. water -brash or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive t
aids and instead get from any phar-
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and j
take a tablespwonful in a glass of
water before breakfast ami drink !
while it is effervescing, and further- !
more, to continue thfc for a week.
While relief follows the first dose, it is!
important to neutralize the acidity, re- |
move the gas-making mass, start the (
liver, stimulate the kidneys and thus
rromote a free flow of pure digestive
juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon ;
Juice, combined with lithia and sodium '
phosphate. This harmless salts is used ?
by- thousands of people for stomach '
trouble with excellent results.?Adver- 1
tisement.

For Catarrhal Deafness
aid Head Noises

Here in America there is much suf- !
fering from catarrh and head noises.
American people would do well to con-
sider the method employed by the Eng-
lish to combat this insidious disease.
Kveryone knows how damp the English
climate Ij and how dampness affects
those suffering from catarrh. In Eng- .
land they treat catarrhal deafness and |
head noises as a constitutional disease i
and use an internal remedy for it that I
is really very efficacious.

Sufferers who could scarcely hear a '
watch tick tell how thev had their
hearing restored by this English tr»at- I
ment to such an extent that the tick of ?
a watch was plainly audible seven and!
eight inches away from either ear. |

Therefore, if you know someone who j
is troubled with catarrh, catarrhal I
deafness or head noises, cut out this !
formula and hand it to them and vou
will have been the means of saving !
some poor sufferer perhaps from total [
deainess. The prescription can be easilv '
prepared at home for about 75c and I
is made as follows:

_ iFrom your druggist obtain 1 ox. o\ iParmint < Double Strength), about 73c]
wortli. Take this home, and add to it
'» pint of hot water and 4 ounces of 1
granulated sugar: stir until dissolved, i
Take a tablespoonful four times a day.

Parmint is used in this way not only Jto reduce by tonic a -tion the inflam- '
mation and swelling in the Eustachian !
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air :
pressure on the drum, but to correct ,
anv excees of secretions In the middle i
ear. and the results H gives are usually !
remarkably quick and effective.

"

iEvery person who lias catarrh in anv J
form should give this recipe a trial !
and free themselves from this destruc- i
tlve disease. ?Advertisement.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE
In Effect May 24. I*l4.

TRAINS leave Harrisburg?
For Winchester and Martlnsburr at

6:03. *7:50 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.
For Hageretown. Chamberiburg, Car-lisle. Mechanlcsburg and intermediate i

stations at 5:03. ?7:50, *11:63 a m
?3:40. 5:32. *7.40. *11:00 p. m. 1

Additional trains for Carlisle and IMechanlcsburg at »:4S a. m? 2:1»; f.tl !
4:50. 9:10 a. m.

For Dtllsburg at 5:03. *7:50 «n d
?11:53 a. m. 2:T». *3:40. 6:32 and 4 |«
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally ezceotSunday. H. A. RIDDLBL 1
J. H. TONOE O. P A.

ODERTAKERB

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
-

Funeral Director on* Embalmer
4U Vtslant St. Ml Pk<aa

NEW JERSEY MAN TO
HEAD CENTRAL HIGH

[Continued from l"ir«t Page.]

districts, and incidentally scores of in-
terviews were held with persons hav-
ing personal knowledge of those un-
der consideration.

Visited Many titles
"The itinerary of the committee in-

cluded the cities of Wilkinsburg. Pitts-
burgh. Butler. Titusville. Lancaster.
West Chesltr and Philadelphia, In
Pennsylvania: New York city: and
Passaic, Jersey City. ix>ng Branch and
l-ambertville in New Jersey. The route
was mapped out in accordance with
the locations of those who seemed to
the committee to be most promising
candidates or most desirable possibili-
ties lor the position.

"After most conscientious and care-
ful investigation we unanimously rec-
ommended the election of Howard G.
Dibble, supervising principal of the
schools of l.ambertville. N. J., to the
position. The committee believes him
to be the best qualified of all those
who have been under consideration.

"Mr. Dibble is forty years of age.
married, and a member of the Protes-
tant Episcopal Church. He is inter-
ested in music and a friend qf athle-
tics. lie was educated in the Albany
Academy. Wesleyan University, the Al-
bany Normal College, and the graduate
school of Yale University. His experi-
ence includes the principalship of the
Adams. Mass.. and Berlin. N. H., high
schools for seven years: the head
mastership of military academies at
Staunton, Va? and Moliegan I.ake, N.
Y.. for three years; and the supervising
principalship of the schools of llam-
bertville, N. J., A>r three years. He
has also been principal of the State
Summer School for Teachers, at Phil-
lipsburg, N. J., for the past two years
and is a member of the New Jersey
State Council of Education.

"He is highly respected in his com-
munity. is an excellent disciplinarian,
a good supervisor of teachers, a stu-
dent, and is well spoken of by the
members of his board. He also bears
personal recommendation as to his
worth and efficiency from Arthur D.
lladlev. president of Yale University,
the entire school committee of Adams,
Mass., the military commandant of the
Staunton MilitaryAcademy, the Board
of Education of Berlin. N. H? and his
county superintendent in New Jersey.

"Mr. Dibble impressed the entire
committee so favorably that there has
been no difficulty whatever in arriving
at a unanimous decision.

"Respectfully,
"H. A. Bover,
"A. D. Houtz.
"H. M. Bretz,
"!>. D. Hammelbaugh,
"F. E. Downes."

\s*ume« Duties ill Fall
In a letter received to-day the new

principal stated that he would spend
two weeks in Harrisburg during May.
lie has sent his resignation to the
LambeijtviUe school board, to take
effect at the close of the present school
term in June.

Mr. Dibble will move to Harrisburg
at an early date and will be in touch
with the school authorities during the
summer. He will assume his new
duties regularly at the opening of the
Fall term.

Steel Magnate May Go
Into Banking Business
Sptisiiil -?> The TtUcraph

South Bethlehem, Fa.. April 22. Re-
port here yesterday had it that CharlesM. Schwab intends to build and branch
out into the banking business. ThisInformation was obtained yesterday
when it became known that the steel
magnate and others had purchased one
of the most important business sites In
town, that at the corner of N'ew andFourth street*, a lot «0 bv 110 feet.On this site and possible additional
property. Mr. Schwab, who Is working
jointly with Pittsburgh capitalists, it issaid, will erect a modern hank fivestories in height, which will be one ofthe handsomest buildings In this part
of the State arid will cost several hun-dred thousand dollars. we P|< j <3Schmidt, of Pittsburgh, a banker andrepresenatlve of western banking in-terests, wag In conference with MrSchwab for several dav s The price
paid for the property !s said to he 140-000.

ABOI.ISH CAPITAL PI'MSHMFXT
Juneau, Alaska, April 22.?The low-

er house of the territorial legislature
yesterday passed n bill abolishing cap-
ital punishment In Alaska. The bill
ha* already pussed the Senate and
awaits only Governor Strong's signa-
ture to become effective.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

STERN MOVIE BILL UP
( 111 HOUSE ON MOTO
| "Jitney Bus" Bill to Be Considered

Next Week in Amended
Form

The Stern bill reducing the fee for
examination of moving; picture films
from 52.50 to 50 cents was made a
special order for Monday night in the
House after a brief discussion to-day.

The "jitney regulator." defeated a
few days ago. was reconsidered and

t an agreement made to amend.
Mr. Harnett. York, endeavored to

i introduce a bill to make the arbutus
; the State flower but objections were

made.
The House adjourned until Monday

at 8 p. m.
BUIs Passed Klnally

The House passed finally:
Exempting bequests for preserva-

tion of burial lots from collateral in-
heritance taxes.

Providing that unpaid school taxes
on seated lauds shall be returned as
are other taxes.

Senate bill repealing portions of
wide tire act of 1901.

Amending State Hoard of Public
Buildings law so that settlements for
supply contracts need not be approved
by Governor personally.

Empowering second class townships
to make contracts for fire protection.

Senate bill incorporating Knowiton
Bridge Company to build a bridge
across the Delaware near Easton.

Senate hill regulating suits to be
I brought by banking companies for re-

covery of real estate.

AMERICAN NOTE IS
SENT TO GERMANY

[Continued from First Page.]

The American note which had been
Anally written by President Wilson,
had been sent by Secretary Bryan to
Count Von Bernstorff, who transmitted
it to the 1 German Foreign Office. The
reply is regarded here as a carefully

! framed statement of the position of
the United States and it is believed
will clear up any doubt that may have
existed as to that position.

Text of Message
The text of the note follows:
Excellency: I have given thoughful

consideration of your Excellency's of
the 4th of April. 1915. Inclosing a

I memorandum of the same date, in
which Vour Excellency discusses the
action of this government with regard
to trade between the fnited States and
Germany and the attitude of this gov-

ernment with regard to the exporta-
tion of arms from the United States to
the nations now at war with Ger-
many.

1 must admit that 1 am somewhat at
a loss how to interpret Your Ex-
cellency's treatment of these matters.

I There are many circumstances con-
inected with the important subjects to
which 1 have been expected Your Ex-
cellency to advert, but of which you
make no mention, and there are other
circumstances to which you do refer
which 1 would have supposed to be
hardly appropriate for discussion be-
tween the government of the United
States and the Government of Ger-
many.

I shall take the liberty, therefore,
of regarding Your Excellency's refer-
ences to the course pursued by the
government «'f the United States with
regard to interferences with trade from
this country, such as the government
of Great Britain has attempted, as in-
tended merely to illustrate more fully
the situation to which you desire to
call our attention, and not as an in-
vitation to discuss that course. Your
Excellency's long experience in inter-
national affairs will have suggested to
you that the relations of the two gov-
ernments with one another cannot
wisely be made a subject of discussion
with a third government, which can-
not be fully informed as to the facts,
and which cannot be fully cognizant
of the reasons for the course pursued.
1 believe, however, that 1 am justitied
in assuming that what you desire to

call forth is a frank statement of the
position of this government in regard
to its obligations as a neutral power.

, The general attitude and course of
I policy of this government in the main-
I tenance of its inquiry I am particular-
I ly anxious that Your Excellency should

: see in their true light. I had hoped
' that this government's position in
| these respects had been made abun-
i dantly clear, but I am, of course, per-

j r'ectly willing to state it again. This
seems to me the more necessary and

| desirable, because, I regret to say, tfie
? language which Your Excellency em-
\u25a0 ploys in your memorandum is suseepti-
i ble of being construed as inpugning the
! good faith of the United States in the
i performance of its duties as a neutral.

1 take it for granted that no such im-
plication was intended, but it is evi-

| dent that Your Excellency is laboring
i under certain false impressions that I
i cannot be too explicit in setting forth
the facts as tlie.v are when fully re-
viewed and comprehended.

In the first place, this government
has at no time and in no manner yield-
ed any one of its rights as a neutral

j to any one of the present billigerents.
In the second place, this govern-

ment attempted to secure from the
German and British governments mu-
tual concessions with regard to the

J measures those governments respec-
I tively adopt for the interruption of
| trade on the high seas. This It did,
not of right, but merely as exercising
the privileges of a sincere friend of
both parties and as indicating its im-
partial good will. The attempt was

: unsuccessful: but I regret that Your
Excellency did not deein it worthy of

I mention in modification of the impres-
! slons you expressed.

WlLiaill) GOT $13,000

By Associated Press
Chicago, 111., April 22. Thirteen

thousand dollars was the sum Jess
Willard received for defeating Jack

j Johnson at Havana, the heavyweight
champion told friends here yesterday.
"Johnson received $30,000 and when
I defend my title I am going to get the
same amount of money he did," Wil-
lard said.

CONDUCTOR OF RUSSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTR
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TWO FINE CONCERTS |
IN MUSIC FESTIVAL!

Famous Russian Symphony Or-
chestra With Harrisburg Chora!

Society April 29

Although Harrisburg has had treats!
in almost every line of activity, the|
Spring Music Festival of the Harris-

burg Choral Society in the Majestic:
Theater on Thursday, April 29, will he j
one of the best the city lias ever had i
musically. The famous Russian Svm-1
phony Orchestra of New York, with!
Modest A 1 ti'-'hu ler. as enduetor
will arrive 011 the morning of April I
29 to give a symphony concert at the
Majestic thiater in the afternoon, and ,
assist the Harrisburg Choral society at

the evening concert. The orchestra |
and soloists are making a tour of Cen-
tral Pennsylvania, playing in Allen-
town. York. Harrisburg and other cit-
ies. The orchestra is en tour west and
it was only through the most excep-
tional circumstances that it was pos-

sible to get its service?. Last year
this orchestra won unstinted praise
from the audience and press and
Mr. Altschuler assures the officers of
the Choral society that his orchestra
is better this year than ever before.

Crowded houses greeted the Choral
society last year and it Is safe to as-
sume the same conditions will pre-
vail again. The demand for tickets]
is larger than lost year, and the ap-
plications already received from out-
of-town applicants indicate a wide
spread interest. It is suggested that
those who contemplate attending the
concerts give the matter their early

the State, the Wild Li{e league of!
Pennsylvania appeals to you as the|
Governor of the Commonwealth to |
authorize immediate and general ac-
tion looking toward the extinguishing I
of these forest tires.

\u25a0 "tn almost all the mountain counties
and particularly along the rights of]
way of the various railroads of the]
State vast areas are being burned over,
the small fire-fighting force of thej
Forestry Department being utterly in-'
adequate to cops with the emergency]
In an effective way and every hour sees
property to the value of tens of thou-
sands of dollars of young timber of
almost incalculable value and game
that can probably never be replaced,
destroyed.

"We feel that every resource of the
Commonwealth should be called upon
to combat this evil, and we feel sure
in view of the exceptionally dry Spring j
peason which has greatly aggravated'
the ordinary susceptibility of the]
wooded sections to general fires, that)
unless something is done at once in a;
big way, the ultimate destruction of,

property and wild life from forest |
[will be the greatest in the history of i'the State within the next ten days.

"We would pledge the aid anil sup-
port of the county' organizations of
the league in lighting this fire emer-
gency, and would respectfully urge
that the entire force of State police,
every available tish Ht»l game protec-

tor and every deputy fish and game
protector, together with all available
employes of the forestry department
l>e immediately called into active fire-
tlghting service in the districts where
fires are raging and that if necessary
even the home companies of the Na-
tional Guard be called out.

attention and secure tickets from the
members now.

Harrisbtirs's slogan "Watch Harris-
burg Grow' applies to all lines of
growth. Watch Harrisburg grow
commertially, industriously, civicly,
morally, spiritually and musically.

GOVERNOR TO CALL
FOR FIREFIGHTERS

[Continued from Ilrst Page.]

said he. "I have already given in-
structions for all game and fish war-
dens to co-operate with the men of
the Forestry Department aiul took
pleasure to-day in approving the Mill-
iron bill, which requires game, fish
and forestry wardens to enforce laws
pertaining to any of those lines. I re-
gard this as the first step in the con-
servation department plan which I
outlined. That contemplated consoli-
dating the departmental forces. Un-
der existing laws 1 have authority to
detail state police on emergency serv-
ice and Major flroome will send his
men to help tight fires."

The heads of the various depart-
ment mentioned were notified by the
Governor to-day to take immediate
steps to light the fires to the extent of
their ability.

This morning in the House a reso-
lution was presented by Mr. Phillips,
Clearfield, calling on the Governor to
take the Bteps needed to meet the sit-
uation in the woods. This, the Gov-
ernor said, he approved of.

Regarding his conservation bill the
Governor .said that he was In touch
with A. B. Farouhar. J. Horace McFar-
land. John Blrkinbine and others in-
terested in conservation to get their
views.

The letter of the Wild Life
to the Governor was as follows:

"Having received reports from many
of the counties of Pennsylvania detail-
ing the enormous damage that is be-
ing done to growing timber, to the
present anil future water supply and
"o the game, tish. birds and wild life
generally by the forest fires now rag-
ing in nearly every wooded section of

"'We also respectfully suggest tliatj
a proclamation irorn Your Excellency
asking all good citizens to turno out
and fight fires in their home localities
would bring thousands of volunteers
into this work. Trusting you will be
able to give your immediate and per-
sonal attention to the devising of plans
for extinguishing these tires and pre-
venting any increase of the immense
damage already done, that you will
find an instant and ready response to
any call you may make on the citizen-
ry. of the Commonwealth and that in
the future adequate provision will he
made to prevent fires gaining such
headway as they have this past week
we remain,

"Yours most respectfully,
"The Wild Life League of Penna.,

"JAS. B. SAXSOM,
"Field Secretary."

FOREST FIRES ARE
CHECKED BY WIND

[Continued from First Page.]

ed over. They are gradually being
brought under control.

One fire last night was within a half
mile of the buildings of the San-
dusky Cement Company at Poland. |
near Hunter's Kun. and employes of:
the company were at work. This fire j
has reached a point about two miles
from the plant of the Philadelphia
Clay Company.

The (Ires burned down to the edge of
Huntsdale last night and a bucket bri- (
gade worked for hours to save the vil- ;
lage.

Another fire is racing along toward |
Caledonia Furnace and destroying)
much timber along Hunter's Run. At I
Pine Grove the situation was serious,
last night but is somewhat improved ;
this morning.

Fierce flames came down almost to |
Mount Holly Springs last evening and I
during the night the fire company kept j
a line of hose on Hill street to protect
a row of houses where the fire had ap-
proached very close to the rear of the
properties. The flames have now;
drifted away from the town and the
park.

About 20,000 acres of State forest
reserve has been burned over and it is
believed the loss will run from $125,-
000 to $130,000. Hundreds of men

- '"[lve "l&arycuK ©>taot" tK ???

Tomorrow,Friday,the Big Bargain Day
OLOVE BARGAINS

'

I Wonderful Sale of CMMr*.'.) *
FULL 16-BUTTON' HEAVY SILK GLOVES White and Colored Dresses «?««\u25a0: MAN,_»»<-

, , , , , ~ ...

VWIWICU ?" "SC» S L?? nr natural W<MMI QQ
(double finger tips), black or white, all sizes; /»Q <siaes a t<> i« years)

bundles. sale price I7OC

value $1.00; pair WC Tlu. nMMwlalH <iPWIt >?M?iV^r TS
.3-Cl.4ftl> WHITK 51 KIIK 1 \ rl.'l, of styles nml material*. IIICIIKIIIIK y.W K\\HI.OI'K tHEMISE.

id oh"e
h"

GREATEST BARGAIN
*,M
\r *'«»"»> Tulle ."XVV 1 . 50 C and 98 C

white « "lack* . . 25c -22-lnel. Human Hair
l>» Nord <,lnKham.«. Percales. ete. WHITE PKTTICO IT*. «o«d mu.lln,

?
... lul , . , ,)» rt »i» ,

i
Switches, (.ray. all shndw, ?>»><*\u2666 ()»!(' and ruffle. value aoc. ojr

PRK\(il KIH GV.ti\ K9, single .
. .

.. 4 .

7 7 1
%mXm nri,...

and hr«vy ntilchcil bnok«, l»f*a\> %\ Stl'Ulltl, soiling
...

, FIXF C'IMHItIC' 1 Mlllt101.1i4 DlttAY-Will*,blark. <HD. all «l«e«. N*. elsewhere at OQ
Special attention is called to the eul- Kl|s ?' v< . pln ..lu.trrtnrked, IF<"to T*« ? 1.00 kind: -jq SI7V 98c '' ,0 1? V,'"rS - hem.tllrl.ed ruffle. Sale prl.-e IDC

Sale price, pair ivC allies st..»o to $...00. f 1 AfJ fiOW.XS, fine French nainsook (cnt

Kvery pair guaranteed perfect. Sale price ylivv f(,H 54 inchAr* lonvl, lace or cm- Ca
v J liroldcry trimmed. Male price vJVJC

tHpf*
OCR ANXCALSPECIAL SALE OF SILK STOCKINGS

AICX lTiajVJlj J 01 B a ' Nowliere can >Oll find the VAHIKTYand SPECIAL LOW PRICES.
*1 nn v J m V display in Fourth Street Window)

force!* C 1 U<7 L 25c, 39c, 50c, 59c, 85c, SI.OO Pair
vul dCldy special (Kvery pair perfect)

Two New Rustproof Models NOTION BARGAINS
lualde netting; (lmported)

I-on* or short with medium trimmed bust.l rub- SKW'IMJ Thread.'* wide* eiaeJJhere*lier-tlpped hose supporters; sizes 18 to .$«. t.rndn- nkltr or hlark lrM. here, yard .
...

5c

"VTT'Tn \u25a0" 2c
R. & G. FAMOUS CORSETS 2c i.V...'. V

vtest model, tine oontll lai-e trimmed, medhtni bust, I Hold vtrdal Hook* and F.yea, Thread ,"c
HT-tippetl hose supporters. Sizes 18 4! 1 AH .olid Hrux., nil aiim: o_ Urea. Sblelda. all .1.e., C
l>. also R. * t«. Ia»-e front corsets . .«pi.UVJ 5p - »»*e« \u25a0 ,

pair oc
skirt (iaiiiie. nolld nlrkrl,

~ , ...... __

W. B. Celebrated Nuform Corsets klh. ch"!k*. .'TTf!* 3#r " 25c and white Ki°aham 28c
etllum bust, four white rubber-tipped hose supporters. l*ce Bargain 18-Inch line I Women's Fine RIBBED SI M.
XTRA KINK COITIL?Shi's 18 to 30 selling tlie world Shadow l,ace FlouneinKS. ex- I MKR KSTS, Chilly lace yoke,
\u25a0at SI.OO. Here. 7Q/» quislte desljjns, value fC- I 2r«' value. 1 o\/ -

price ? 35c: sale prie«>, yard IVJv- | sale price *~/2~

Ground A QTDIPH'Q 4// l and
Floor /AO I KIvFl O

Instantly Ends
Torturing Pain

When you have a pain from head-
{ ache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago,
| neuritis, sciatica or some Other cause
| your first thought is to stop it quickatnl
i you get a pain killer such as drum

j stores sell. This may stop the pain,
but usually leaves the heart depressed.
Most pain is caused by unnatural blond
pressure on the delicate nerve centers
an,l you can almost instantly stop prac-
tically any of there pains by taking a
single Kephaldol (Ref-al-dole) table!
with a swallow of water. This is tiia
famous formula now used all over bat-
tle-scarred Rurope by physicians and
hospitals with such notable success.

They find Kephaldol absolutely stops
pain within a very few minutes with,

j out the slighest depiessing after ef-
fect on heart or other organs and will'

| positively no danger of causing tin
'drug habit. In influenza (grlppei jusl

! a few tablets taken during the eveniim
jrelieve the aggravating pains within ij few minutes and bring rest and com-
fort. When you feel a cold coming »n

lone or two tablets taken with a hm
drink at bed time drives the cold en-

I tirely out of your system and yju wakf
up in the morning with head as deal
as a bill. This sure, safe, quick acting
remedy kills your pain by removing

I the excessive blood pressure from tli<
nerve c« nters and when that is dcn<

i your pain is ended. You can take lvep
! haldoi in small or large doses for am
j length of time with perfect safety am
| the positive knowledge that you'll
IIeMer after the very first tshlei and la
entirely free from pain in a few mln

I utes more. They calm, soothe am
| strengthen the nerve centers, am
I G. A. Gorgas and other leading drug
I gists think so well of them the)

I promise to refund the entire cost if y<n
j are not satisfied.?Advertisement.

! Stomach Troubles
Due to Acidity

Ml SAYS KMINKXT SPBCIAMST.
So-called stomach troubles, such a

Indigestion, wind, and stomach-ache ar
ill probably nine cases out of ten slmpl;
evidence that fermentation is takini
place in the food contents of the stom
acli, causing the formation of gas an
acids. Wind distends the stomach, an
causes that full, oppressive feelin
sometimes known as heartburn, wlill
the acid irritates and Inflames the del
Icate lining of the stomach. The trou
ble lies entirely in the fermentln

food. Such fermentation is unnatura
and acid formation Is not only un
natural, but may involve most seii

i ous consequences if not corrected. T
.stop or prevent fermentation of th
food contents of the stomach and t

I neutralize the acid, and render it blan
; and harmless, a teaspoonful of bis
mated magnesia, probably the best an

I most effective corrector of acid stom
j ach known, should be taken in a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water ini
mediately after eating, or wlienevf
wind or acidity is felt. This stops th
fermentation, and neutralizes the add
It.v in a few moments. Fermelltatlol
wind and acidity are dangerous and un
necessary. Stop or prevent them b
the use of a proper antacid, such a
hisurated magnesia, which can he ol

| talned from any druggist and thus en
able the stomach to do its work proper
ly without being hindered by poison
ous gas and dangerous acids. ?M. F. I

Advertisement.

|
, front the forestry land and of the Stat
Highway Department, assisted by fit
wardens and employes of Various corr

I panics having properties in the dang*
' zone, are doing splendid work i
i checking the fire.

200 COKE OVENS FIRED

By Associated Press

j Connellsville, Pa., April 22. ?Tw
' hundred ovens In the Connellsvlll
coke regions were fired during thi

' week ended last night and productto
for the first time this year reache
300,000 tons. The coke trade Is foe
ing the Improved conditions in tV
steel trade, although merchant oi
erators have not yet found an oppo
tunlty to mark up prices.

_____ ..
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